
NOTES AND COMMENTS.

DR. ‘WILLIAM WHITNEY GODDING whose likeness illustrates this

number of the JOURNAL, was born in Winchendon, Mass., in 1831,

received the degree of Bachelor of Arts from Dartmouth College,

N. H., in 1854, and that of Doctor of Medicine from Castleton

Medical College, Vt., in 1857. After graduatinmg in medicine lie

was engaged in a general medical practice for two years, and then

became an assistant physician in time New Hampshire State

Asylum for the Insane under the elder Bancroft where he remained

for three years wlmen, having married, he resigned from the hospital

to re-engage in private pi-actice at Fitchburg, Mass. In 1863 he

returned to the specialty of mental medicine in the capacity of

assistant physician ins the Governm#{128}nt Hospital for the Insane, at

Washington, and after a service of seven years in that institution

he was promoted to the superintendency of the Massachusetts

Hospital for the Insane at Tauntorn. having spent the same time

as superintendent at Tauuiton that ime had done as assistant at

Washimigton, in 1877, upon time resignation of Dn. Nichols, he

returned to the Government Hospital and took tine place of executive

and medical head of that institution, which lie still holds. ‘While

at Taunton he became president of the Bristol County Medical

Society and he is now the president of time Association of Medical

Superintendents of American Institutions for the Jnsane. He is

also Professor of Psyclmological Med iciume and Medical Jurisprudence

in the Medical Department ot Columbian University.

Such is a bald outline of the expired portion of the personal

and professional life of time subject of this notice.

As an assistant physician Dr. Godding was faithful and true.

As the medical superintendent of two large institutions for the

insane he has achieved eminent distinction by the great ability,

enterprise and untiring devotion with which he has labored

to secure the comfort and welfare of his patients and to promote

every interest of the establishment under his charge, and,

incidentally, the interests of the specialty. Taking charge of the

hospital at Taunton wheum it had beeui in operation for sixteen years

under Dr. Choate ammd finding that the period of renovation and

enlargement had arrived, with the authority and aid of an excellent

board of trustees he took hmold of the work with industry, tact and

vigor and in the course of his administration made large additions
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to the accommodations of the hospital, renovated tine old builul-

ings anid made many impn-oveunenmts in thein ari-angement� amid

fixtures. He enten-ed upomm his work at Washiumgton with a

harmonious and efficient staff arid with buildings in good order,

but machi crowded, and clum-inig the twelve years he has been there

he has nearly doubled the capacity of the institution by time

erection of four lam-ge buildings, one of them a separate hospital

for the criminal insane, and botim extending several old buildings

and making many beumeficial chausges amid renovations in others,

established an efficiently working pathological laboratory, created

an entirely new systetmi of ahuumdant water suppiy from artesian

wells and erected several iunportant buitdinmgs for time economical

and agricultural muses of the establishment. It cannot be said that

the Goven-nment hospital for time Insaume is perfect om- that it

embraces every niateri-il agency for time can-c of the iimsane but it

may be questioned if there is any institution at home or abroad

that is at the present umioment better equipped for an exceedingly

varied ammd extensive asylum service.

Dr. Goddimig’s parents were strong, God-fearimmg, country people.

His fathen- was a physician of considerable eminence. His mother

was rennan-kable for her souusd judgnnent and most benevolent

heart. �rorn them he inherited time foundation of that union of

qualities that is as rare as it is desirable-strength and force with

amiability atmd benevolence. Benevolence is, however, the con-

trolling force of his character. It is tine key-note of his conduct

towards hmis patients, associates and subordinates, and towards his

fellow-men generally. lie logically takes time side of humanity in

debatable principles and in the practical application of principles

and facts in debatable cases. Though rather reserved in bringing

forward his opinions, he is quite positive with respect to the sub-

jects he has had occasion to investigate. He is remarkably free

from uncharitableness and censoriousness, and rarely, if ever,

expresses a “snap” or inconsiderate judgment upon persons or

things. The writer has heard him say that when he gets mean he

thinks the time has come for him to die. He never lacks the

courage of his convictions. Thmis trait was conspicuously shown

in the Guiteau case in which he took the side of the weak, not

because it was weak, but because he considered it the side of truth,

justice and humanity, though it was the unpopular side through-

out a nation and with time govennment whose servant he was and is.

He takes philosophical views of life, and is one of the few men

with great cares who never worry. He has that organization of
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mmmci amid body tin-at has matured rather slowly, ammd the fifty-

eigiithm year of his life is probably the strongest he has ever

passed. He wields a f:ucile pen, aumd the unaffi�ctcd n’eligioums and

poetical sentimeuit that i�rvades them renmders some of imis writings
as attractive as a m-omaimce. C. H. N.

THE DEATH OF Du. NIcmloLs.-A fanmihian- figure has disap-

peared from time ranks of Amen’iean aliemmists in time deaths of the

distimiguished suipenimntendent of time Bioonmimngdale Asylum. Else-

where in this issue will be found aim aceouumt of Di-. Nichols’ last

illness, together with � sketch of his life.

Sterhiumg qualities of head amid lie-art fitted out deceased brother

admirably for lmis calhimmg, and wonm for Imim everywhere esteem

and friendship. lie combined inn mice proportion time .sua?nter in

mode with tIne ,foi’titer in re. An innate coun-tliuness of manner

and marked deliberateness of speech were conspicuous character-

istics witln Dr. Nichols, and couistantly reminded one of a past age

and generation. lIe possessed in an eminent degree time unerring

instincts of tine gentlemanm mm all his relations with his fellow men.

By tm-ainiumg and tempen-ament lie was especially qualified to deal

effectively with time iunsatme of tine higher class, amid as Superinn-

tendent of the Bloonmirmgdale Asylum proved himself an ideal

chief executive. The pages of this JOURNAL attest h� sound

judgment and literary ability in many a contribution, and even

ummder stress of illness his interest in its welfare was not abated.

Witness in this issue the sketch of Dr. Godding, doubtless written

in pain and suffering, that came from our deceased contributor’s

hands within a short time of his death. It was not in Dr. Nichols

to leave a promise unredeemed, and we are told that he was ill at

ease with himself till the appointed task was finished. At the

meetings of the Association of Supcrintendemmts, at which lie was a

regular attendant, and over which body he had presided with so

much grace and dignity, Dr. Nichols will be greatly missed. lie

brought a rich experience and a ripe judgmemmt to bear upon all

practical questions, and was wont to apply, wherever requuired, time

timely check of a useful conservatism. As an organizer he was

highly successful. He loved to plan and build, and so thorough was

he himmmself that he gave every detail of construction his persomnal

supervision. It is perhaps no exaggeration to state that Dr.

Nichols shortened his life by assuming time burden of making

plans for the new Bloomingdaie at White Plains, but the memory

of a life well spent will be perpetuated iii time completed structure

and in so far make partial amends for a willing self-sacrifice.
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Cunrous LEGISLATION IN RRODE TSLAND.-At its last session

the Rhmode Island Legislature passed a law compelling the Supreme

Court to appoint a conamissiomm for every patient who should make

written application for omme. While the average intelligence of

the insane has thins far shown itself to be a sufficient safeguard

against troublesome proceedings under this extraordinary law, the

paranoiac and other victims of imaginary persecution and con-

spin-acy will find an ideal asylum in Rhode Island until its repeal.

But this is not all. The Supn-eme Court has decided that no insane

person can be held in a hospital whose commitment has n�t been

by” due process of law.” .Having cieclau-ed time statutory process to

be not a “dime process of law,” the question of what is one is sagely

left to the imagimnation of the populace. Meanwhile, Rhode Island

ahieumists an-c greatly obfuscated pemiding time enactmimemmt of a more

coherent lummacy systemim. t�ndcm’ time rumlimig of time Supm-eme Court,

it is questionable if anything slmom-t of conmviction by a jury and

semitence by the coiu-t will hold a maim in a hospital, be he ever so

insane.

THE LIcENsING OF PRIVATE ASVLUMS.-13y a wise provision of

law the licensing of pn’ivate estabhisimmnents for the care and treat-

ment of the insane in New York, is subject to time coimtrol of the

State Commissionm in Lunacy. The recent adoption of the follow-

ing resolution would seem to show that precautiomi is necessary to

enforce time recognition of tine medical aspects of insanity by

denying such hicemise to all but pi-operly qualified medical prac-

titioners

Resolved, that hereafter no license for time establishment and keeping of an

asylumn or institution for the care, treatment or custody of the insane or

persons of unsound imminmd, for comnpensation or hire, shall be granted except

to a duly qualified nmedical practitioner of recognized professional skill and

standimmg, who is a gradumate of a legally incorporated numedical college and has

had actual experience ins the care anmd treatnuent of time insane.

This actions will commimend itself to time public as well as to time

entire medical professioni. It will be mioted that not omily niust the

applicaust be a grad tmate of a legally iumcorpoi-ated mmmcdical college-

for, alas ! that may imply little or nothiiuig-but lie must possess

recognized skill and stammdimmg, arid have mad actual expem’ience in

the care and treatment of time insane. Ammy one who has had the

instructive experience of looking ovem- medical certificates in cases

of insanity must have been struck with the illiteracy and ignorance

of a great runny pimysiciaums who appear to be “graduates of a
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legally incorporated medical college,” and who have found no

difficulty in having their qualifications (save the mark!) as

examiners in lunacy certified to by county judges. Under this

new ruling of the Commission graduates of obscure colleges and

holders of bogus diplomas could not ply their trade upon the

insane and wring unearned money out of human misery.

In this connection the idea suggests itself of placing under the

control of the State Commissioner iii Lunacy the licensing of all

physicians as examiners in lunacy. After aU, time question is a

medical one, and but few judges know anything of the standing

of medical colleges, or of the fitness of physicians to act as

examiners. This amendment to the law is further suggested by

the fact that until recently a graduate of a “med ico-agu-icultural

college,” whatever that may mean, was in charge of the chronic

insane 1)001’ in one of our large alms-houses, and gravely recom-

mended and consistently practised enforced and repeated horizontal

decubitus (we forbear to use his plainer terms) as a sovereign

remedy in the case of refractory patients!

STATE HOSPITAL VERSUS LUNATIC AsvtuM.-Tt is gratifying to

note that the trustees of time State Asylum at Milwaukee have

secured time passage of a law changing the official style and title of

the institution to State Hospital. This is a wise step, and will, we

hope, be imitated by trustees and legislatures throughout the

country.

Over a year ago the suggestion was made to re-name the State

Lunatic Asylum at Utica in accordance with modern views of

insanity, amid at their last annual meeting time managers resolved to

prepare a bill with a view to obtaining legal warrant for the change

to “Utica State Hospital.” We have already a good precedent in

the State of New York iii the name “hudson River State

Hospital.”

There is nothing to be lost by the proposed change and a great

deal to be gained. It would be the means of emphasizing the

hospital idea and do mucim towards iaisinmg insaumity to aim even

plane with other physical diseases. It would temid to time ultimate

disappearance fn-om our official and everyday vocabulary of that

harsh, cruel, harban-ous word, “lunatic,” and while sparing time feel-

ings of time sick as well as those of their friends under the �gis of

science, it would make a lasting and growing impression upon

popular ignorance and superstition. Neither is it necessary to

append “for the Insane” to the words “State Hospital.” It being
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recognized that time State makes no provision for any other class of

sick persons, why bring to timeir minds the offensive suggestion of

insanity at all in official nomeumclature? Although many an inmate

of a lunatic asylum has exclaimed witim Juliet, “0, be some other

name !“ they have doubtless all been too painfully conscious of

wounded self-feeliumg to follow imp that plaintive apostropime with

her “What’s in a name?” n-eahizinig full well that herein much

depends upoim adopting tlmat name which will best promote the

interests, ammd conduc�e to time mneumta.l peace, of those unfortunates

who have sought sheltem as sic-k persons unmder a hospital roof.

ERIE COUNTY AND ITs INs�NE.-A recent report of the Com-

mittee omm limsamme of time Em-ic county Board of Supervisors is prob-

ably omie of time mo�t n-eunuum-kable documents ever submitted to that

honorable body. We shall not be accused, we hiope, of aspersing

time committee’s parts cf speech, to use the language of Mrs. Mal-

aprop, if we quote portions of the report verbatim et literatirn. In

no other way can justice be clone to this lay essay on a medical

subject

When anybody thmimmks, speaks, and acts out of thie usual way he is, at the

certificate of being insane of two doctors, who rely in their opinion greatly on

the testimony of his relatives or protectors, taken to the asylum. He is

decoyed, deceived, and deserted by his friends and natural protectors, incar-

cerated and timrownm mm the company of lunmatics without relax evemm during the

imiglmt, and without sympathy from anybody. The attendants nnake imim right

off obey the rules and regulations of self social conduct and of the institution

muthe shortest possible time. This treatment gives Imimim a shock at the very

entrance of time asylum, what would make anybody act strange, and even few

sane could withstand. Then time patient is kept herded and innprisoned per-

rnanentlv with a large nummmber of lunatics, isolated from all with what he was

acquainted muiuh interested, abanidoned by all the world, with little distraction

from imis miserable eoimdition, with nmo variation in his surroundings except the

noise, pranks, and attacks of his fellow-maniacs, with imo imope of change or

freedom. Tlmis nnust lead at the first stage of returnming reason to desperation,

self-destructiomm, amid nmmore insanity; besides nmmaumy of ihese unlucky people

have the germns of insanmity mmtheir blood, what unider these circumstances will

develop, result mm pernnuuuuent insaumity anmd also beconme asyluum-made insane.

The first senmtenice inn time fom-egoing excem’pt slmows the profession

of Buffalo to be at a lamentably low ebb, aumd no words can be too

strong to repn-obate tlne attendants who “make Imim right off obey

the rules anci regulations of self-social conduct and of tIme institution

in the simon-test possmlle time.” �o wonder that all this leads “at

the first stage of n’etuurning reason to desperation, self-destruction,

and iimore insai�ity.” Even the ghost of the patient does not
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escape, it appears. But the committee reaches the acme of its

philosophic insight in recogumizing the microhic theory of disease

in its relation to insanity: “these unlucky people have the germs of

insanity in their blood, what under timese circumstances will develop,

result in permanent insanity aimd also become asylum-made insane.”

Space forbids rehearsal of all the comnmittee’s recommendations.

However, we cannot forbear quoting the following unique proposal

as showing a singular conception of the functions of a hospital:

“Speedy removal from the hospital to friends or among the same,

at the first sign of returning reason, even at time risk of relapse.”

Then follows the excellent suggestion that the pauper depart-

ment or alms-house pioper, should be kept separate from the

insane asylum. “This would be a savimmg of expenses and also

satisfy time people bettei, who generally o4iect to have their friends

and relatives removed �om the State asylum to the poor-house.”

Again, “the management and supervision of our asylums ought to

be improved, time frequent changes therein avoided, and give more

permanency as the State asylums have. Surely time insane ought

to be kept free amid safe from tile baleful inmfiuence of politics.”

Amen! Amen!

As a flumal suggestioim time committee recommenmd “a better

diet, more variegated (sic!) amid better food.” This must be

a farmer’s plea for honest sage cheese; or is it an artist’s endorse-

ment of some feat in iridescenmt gastrononmy peculiar to the

cuisine of western New York?

The closing reflection of time report is full of pathetic foi’ebochirmg

and goes far to explain the committee’s lively interest inn the

dependent insane of Em-ic County. It runs: “We are all liable to

become inmates aimd the very best ought to be secured there.”

THE INSANE AS VoTERs.-Apropos of county care, and the

extent to which time citizenship of the dependent insane may be

made available dimring fall e1ection�, a well authenticated

report has gained cun-rency that the life of aim old man in the

insane department of a county asylum, whicim shall be nameless,

has beenm recently sacrificed at the behest of his political owners.

The strife for the county judgeship being keen and party feeling

running high, it became necessary to vote not only “early and

often” but late and often. Thus it came to pass that a feeble old

inmate, minus overcoat, was voted at three differenmt towns and

caught his death of cold in the m-epeating process. He died of

“heart failure.” No doubt he did, and them-c must have been
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heart failure in some other quarter too; hut it will be strange if the

heart of the people of New York does n�t gain in strength when its

strings are tugged at by time relation of incidents like this. It is.

gratifying to record time fact that the Couumty Medical Society of the

county in question has expressed itself in favor of State care for the

insane.

THE BARBER CASE.-The decisioui of the Court of Appeals in

this case, reversing judgment of conviction aumd granting an order

for a new trial, will be received with favor by those wlmo read the

article by Dr. Wise in the January JOURNAL. It will be remem-

bered that the plea of insanity was imiterposed as a ti-averse of the

indictment and that several immtem-esting questions relating to the

legal respoumsibility of epileptics were raised during the trial.

A NEW FIuExcui JOURNAL.-Ium view of time m-emarkable progress

made in receuit times mm hypnology, it has occumTed to Dr. J. Luys

that the time is ripe for- time foummdation of a momutimly review

devoted to that subject. Under time title, “Revue d’ Hypnologie

th#{233}orique et pratique,” time dismimmgumished editor will not only

attempt time elucidation of hmypmmotic pimemmomeima fronn the theoreti-

cal amid practical side, bunt also pronmote the study of a number of

mental and nervous diseases that are mon-c or less tributary to

hypnotism anid susceptible of improvement or cure under its use.

Moreover, students with a taste for original research will find

methods of procedure carefully laid dowmm for their guidance in

their special studies, and timus be enabled, so to speak, to practise

psychological vivisection on their patients. Dr. Luys hopes that in

this way light may be shed on some obscure problems of mental

activity. It is known to those who have followed recent ex-

periments mm this direction that the use of new appliances and

rotating mirrors mm time iuiduictionm of tIme hypnotic state has enabled

Dr. Luys and others to act with greater rapidity and greater

certaiumty by multiplying time number of subjects susceptible to

these influences. Thus time umew journal will, in short, treat of

hypnotism in its relations to human pathology amid psychology.

All contributions destined for publication simould be addressed to

Dr. J. Luys, 23 rite de Ia Maine, Ivry, (Seine).




